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City of Tukwila 
City Council Finance Committee 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE  
Meeting Minutes 
October 16, 2018 – 5:30 p.m. – Hazelnut Conference Room, City Hall 

Councilmembers:  De’Sean Quinn, Chair; Dennis Robertson, Kate Kruller 
Staff: David Cline, Rachel Bianchi, Peggy McCarthy, Vicky Carlsen, Erika Eddins, Jeff 

Friend, Bruce Linton, Aaron Williams, Derek Speck, Wynetta Bivens, Gail Labanara, 
Cindy Wilkins, Tami Eberle-Harris, Chris Flores, Laurel Humphrey 

CALL TO ORDER:  Committee Chair Quinn called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 

I. PRESENTATIONS

II. BUSINESS AGENDA

A. Cashiering System Purchase
Staff is seeking Council approval to purchase a new cashiering system for the Finance
Department and the City Clerk’s Office in the amount of $43,395. The current point of sale
cashiering system was implemented in 2009 and is no longer being support by the vendor, nor
does it comply with a new secure encryption protocol.  The proposed new system from Tyler
Technologies has been vetted by the TIS Department and Finance staff.  With the savings in
maintenance fees, staff expects the system to pay for itself in less than eight years. The
implementation phase will include staff training. UNANIMOUS APPROVAL. FORWARD TO
OCTOBER 22, 2018 COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.

B. Ordinance: Gambling Tax
Staff is seeking Council approval of an ordinance that would increase the gambling activities
tax on cardrooms from 10% to 11%. There are currently four cardrooms in Tukwila generating
$3.8 million in gambling taxes in 2017. Staff estimates that the 1% increase will generate
$350,000 in additional revenue in 2019, which will help the City balance the budget and
maintain the current level of services. Councilmember Robertson expressed support for the
proposal.  Councilmember Kruller referenced an email the Council received from Evergreen
Gaming opposing the proposed increase and asked if there was danger of losing any of the
businesses.  Staff met with representatives from the four cardrooms, who expressed concerns
about profitability in a competitive market.  Chair Quinn mentioned the request for parking and
pedestrian improvements by two of the card rooms an encouraged staff to continue those
discussions in the spirit of partnership with stakeholders. The Committee requested that staff
make a recommendation on how this revenue will specifically be spent if approved by Council.
NO RECOMMENDATION. FORWARD TO OCTOBER 22, 2018 COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.
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